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Spontaneous sym m etry breaking in a quenched ferrom agnetic spinor B ose condensate

L.E.Sadler,J.M .Higbie,S.R.Leslie,M .Vengalattore and D.M .Stam per-K urn
Departm ent of Physics, University of California, Berkeley CA 94720

A central goal in condensed m atter and m od-

ern atom ic physics is the exploration of m any-

body quantum phases and the universal charac-

teristics of quantum phase transitions in so far

as they di�er from those established for therm al

phase transitions. C om pared w ith condensed-

m atter system s,atom ic gases are m ore precisely

constructed and also provide the unique opportu-

nity to explore quantum dynam ics far from equi-

librium . H ere w e identify a second-order quan-

tum phase transition in a gaseous spinor B ose-

Einstein condensate,a quantum uid in w hich su-

peruidity and m agnetism ,both associated w ith

sym m etry breaking,are sim ultaneously realized.
87R b spinor condensates w ere rapidly quenched

acrossthistransition to a ferrom agnetic state and

probed using in-situ m agnetization im aging to

observe spontaneoussym m etry breaking through

the form ation ofspin textures,ferrom agnetic do-

m ainsand dom ain w alls. T he observation oftopo-

logicaldefects produced by this sym m etry break-

ing,identi�ed as polar-core spin-vortices contain-

ing non-zero spin current but no net m ass cur-

rent, represents the �rst phase-sensitive in-situ

detection ofvortices in a gaseous superuid.

M ostultracold atom icgasesconsistofatom swith non-

zero totalangularm om entum denoted by the quantum

num berF ,which isthesum ofthetotalelectronicangu-

larm om entum and nuclearspin.In spinoratom icgases,

such asF = 1 and F = 2 gasesof23Na [1,2]and 87Rb

[3,4],allm agneticsublevelsrepresenting allorientations

ofthe atom ic spin m ay be realized [5]. The phase co-

herent portion ofa Bose-Einsein condensed spinor gas

is described by a vector order param eter and therefore

exhibits spontaneous m agnetic ordering. Nevertheless,

considerable freedom rem ains for the type of ordering

thatcan occur. For 87Rb F = 1 spinorgases,the spin-

dependent energy per particle in the condensate is the

sum oftwo term s,c2nh
~̂
F i2 + qhF̂ 2

zi,where
~̂
F denotesthe

dim ensionless spin vector operator. The � rst term de-

scribes spin-dependent interatom ic interactions,with n

being the num berdensity and c2 = (4�~2=3m )(a2 � a0)

depending on the atom ic m ass m and the s-wave scat-

tering lengthsaf forcollisionsbetween pairsofparticles

with totalspin f [6,7]. G iven c2 < 0 for our system

[3, 4, 8, 9], the interaction term alone favors a ferro-

m agnetic phase with broken rotationalsym m etry. The

second term describesaquadraticZeem an shiftin ourex-

perim ent,with q= (h� 70Hz=G
2
)B 2 ata m agnetic� eld

ofm agnitude B [10]. This term favorsinstead a scalar

phasewith no netm agnetization,i.e.a condensatein the

jm z = 0im agneticsublevel.Thesephasesaredivided by

a second-orderquantum phasetransition atq= 2jc2jn.

This article describes our observation ofspontaneous

sym m etry breaking in a 87Rb spinorBEC thatisrapidly

quenched acrossthisquantum phase transition.Nearly-

pure spinorBose-Einstein condensateswere prepared in

the scalar jm z = 0i phase at a high quadratic Zeem an

shift (q � 2jc2jn). By rapidly reducing the m agnitude

ofthe applied m agnetic � eld,we quenched the system

to conditions in which the ferrom agnetic phase is ener-

getically favored (q � 2jc2jn). At variable tim es Thold
afterthequench,high-resolution m apsofthem agnetiza-

tion vector density were obtained using m agnetization-

sensitive phase contrast im aging [11]. Soon after the

quench,transverseferrom agneticdom ainsofvariablesize

form ed spontaneously throughout the condensate, di-

vided by narrow unm agnetized dom ain wallsseparating

dom ainsofnearly oppositeorientation.Concurrentwith

the form ation ofthese dom ains,we also observed topo-

logicaldefectsthatwecharacterizeassinglecharged spin

vorticeswith non-zero circulation ofspin currentand an

unm agnetized � lled core.

Spinor BECs in the jF = 1;m z = 0i hyper� ne state

were con� ned in an optical dipole trap characterized

by oscillation frequencies (!x;!y;!z) = 2�(56;350;4:3)

s�1 . The condensates,typically containing 2:1(1)� 106

atom s,were form ed ata m agnetic � eld of2 G and were

characterized by a peak density n0 = 2:8� 1014 cm �3

and Thom as-Ferm i radii (rx;ry;rz) = (12:8;2:0;167)

�m (Supplem entary Note 1). The anisotropic conden-

sates were e� ectively two-dim ensional with respect to

the spatial variations in the internal-state wavefunc-

tion due to the fact that the spin healing length,�s =p
~
2=2m jc2jn0 = 2:4�m ,islargerthan ry,therforeelim -

inating spin dynam icsin the ŷ direction.Thus,im aging

thecondensatein thex̂� ẑplaneproducescom pletem aps

ofthe m agnetization density. The reduced dim ensional-

ity also determ inesthenatureoftopologicaldefectsthat

m ay arisein thisquantum  uid.

After the condensate was form ed,the m agnetic � eld

wasram ped linearly over5 m sto a m agnitudeof50 m G

in the ẑ direction and washeld atthissetting fora vari-

able tim e Thold prior to the im aging sequence. At this

� eld,thequadraticZeem an energyq= h� 0:2Hzisnegli-

giblecom pared to thespin-dependentinteraction energy

of(4=5)2jc2jn0 = h� 8:2Hz,which iscom puted usingthe

density averaged in the ŷ direction.

The condensate m agnetization was m easured in-situ

using phase-contrastim aging with pulsesofcircularpo-

larized light, yielding an optical signalgiven approxi-

m ately as�

�

1+ 5

6
hF̂yi+

1

6
hF̂ 2

y i

�

[11].Here,� = ~n�=8�
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FIG .1: D irectim aging ofinhom ogeneous spontaneousm ag-

netization of a spinor BEC. Transverse im aging sequences

(�rst10 of24 fram estaken)areshown (a)fora singleconden-

sate probed atThold = 36 m sand (b)fora di�erentconden-

sateatThold = 216 m s.Shortly afterthequench,thesystem

rem ains in the unm agnetized jm z = 0i state, showing nei-

thershort-range spatialnortem poralvariation (i.e.between

fram es).In contrast,condensatesatlongertim esarespatially

inhom ogeneousand display spontaneousLarm orprecession as

indicated by thecyclicalvariation ofsignalstrength vs.fram e

num ber. O rientations ofaxes and ofthe m agnetic �eld are

shown atleft.

where ~n isthe colum n density ofthe gas,� = 3�2=2� is

theresonantcrosssection,�= 795nm isthewavelengthof

the probe light,� isthe detuning from resonance,and 

isthe naturallinewidth (Supplem entary Note 2). Thus,

given the colum n density of the gas and ignoring the

sm allhF 2

y isignal,thephase-contrastsignalisan instan-

taneous m easure ofone com ponent,Fy = hF̂yi,ofthe

(dim ensionless)m agnetization ofthe gas.

W e determ ined all three com ponents of the vector

m agnetization density with repeated im agesofthe sam e

atom icsam ple.First,a sequenceof24 im ageswastaken

forwhich them agnetic� eld rem ained oriented along the

ẑ direction (Supplem entary Note 2). Larm orprecession

ofthe transversem agnetization ataround 35 kHz isim -

aged asan aliased low-frequencyoscillation (Fig.1).The

com plex transverse m agnetization FT = Fx + iFy can

then be determ ined from the relation A(~�)exp(i�(~�))=

i(5=6)�(~�)FT (~�)whereA(~�)and �(~�)aretheam plitude

and phase of this oscillation at each pixel position ~�.

The norm alization constant�(~�) was obtained by aver-

aging the signalover allim age fram es and � tting with

a Thom as-Ferm idistribution forthe density ofthe con-

densate. Following this sequence,two additionalim age

fram eswereobtained within 5 m sin which them agnetic

� eld wasadiabatically reoriented in the ŷ and � ŷ direc-

tions. The longitudinalm agnetization was determ ined

from the di� erence between these lastfram es.

As shown in Fig. 1,at short tim es after the quench

(Thold < 50 m s),the transverse m agnetization im ages

show no signi� cantvariation acrossthecloud orbetween

fram es(sim ilarly forthe longitudinalm agnetization im -

ages,which are notshown). This indicates that during

this latency stage,the BEC rem ained in the unm agne-

tized scalarphase (the jm z = 0istate).Any m agnetiza-

FIG .2:In-situ im agesofferrom agnetic dom ainsand dom ain

walls. (a) The transverse m agnetization density,m easured

for condensates at variable tim es Thold (indicated on top),

is shown with the m agnetization orientation (� = arg(FT ))

indicated by hue,and m agnitude (A = �jFT j) indicated by

brightness.The m axim um brightness,indicated by the color

wheelat left,corresponds to fullm agnetization ofthe con-

densate center. For the data at Thold = 216 m s,the m ag-

netization density (b) and orientation (c) are shown sepa-

rately, and regions with either a large (I) or several sm all

(II)m agnetized dom ainsare indicated.The gray scale in (c)

covers the range 0 to 2�. Regions outside the condensate

are indicated in black. Higherresolution picture available at

http://physics.berkeley.edu/research/ultracold/pubs.htm l

tion during this stage either was too low in m agnitude

or varied over too short a length scale to be discerned

by our im aging. At later tim es,a non-zero transverse

m agnetization signalspontaneously developed,yielding

a Larm or precession signalthat varied both in am pli-

tude and in phase acrossthe condensate. Thisobserva-

tion indicatesthe spontaneous,spatially inhom ogeneous

breaking ofO (2)sym m etry in the transverse plane in a

direction given by the phaseofLarm orprecession.

In Fig. 2, the derived transverse m agnetization for

sam plesatvariable tim esThold are presented,rendered

ascolorim agesto portray both them agnetization orien-

tation (as hue) and am plitude (as brightness). These

spatial m aps show ferrom agnetic dom ains of variable

size and orientation arising spontaneously following the

quench. The landscape of dom ains includes sm allre-

gionsofhom ogeneousm agnetization,with bandsofun-

m agnetized gas,i.e.dom ain walls,separating regionsof

nearly oppositeorientation.O nealsoobserveslargerfer-

rom agnetic spin textures free ofdom ain walls in which

http://physics.berkeley.edu/research/ultracold/pubs.html
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the m agnetization orientation variessm oothly overtens

ofm icrons.

Ferrom agnetic dom ains: The evolution toward

ferrom agnetism from the jm z = 0istate underthe con-

ditions q < jc2jn is a form ofdynam icalinstability in a

spinorBEC [12,13,14,15]. Thisinstability isa conse-

quenceofcoherentcollisionalspin m ixing in which pairs

ofatom s in the jm z = 0i state collide inelastically to

produce atom sin the jm z = � 1istates[3,4,9,16]. In-

deed,in our work,m easurem ents ofpopulations in the

di� erentm agneticsublevelsthrough Stern-G erlach anal-

ysisshowed signi� cantm ixing ofpopulationscoincident

with the onsetofspontaneousLarm orprecession.

O nem ay also regard thisinstability asthephasesepa-

ration ofa two-com ponentcondensate [17,18],recalling

thatthejm z = 0istaterepresentsan equalsuperposition

ofthejm � = � 1ieigenstatesofany transversespin oper-

ator,F̂� = F̂x cos�+ F̂y sin�.Additionally,sincec2 < 0,

the � 1 eigenstates of any spin com ponent are im m is-

cible [19]. Ferrom agnetism thus arises by the spinodal

decom position ofa binary gaseous m ixture into neigh-

boring regionsofoppositely oriented transverse m agne-

tization.Applying resultsfrom thetwo-com ponentcase,

thisphaseseparation isdom inated by an instability with

a characteristicexponentialtim escale �F M = ~=
p
2jc2jn

with n being the totalgas density. The wavevector of

thedom inantinstabilitykF M =
p
2m jc2jn=~,de� nesthe

typicalsize l= �k
�1

F M
ofsingle-com ponent dom ains in

thephase-separated  uid,and alsothewidth b’ k
�1

F M
of

dom ain wallsin which the two com ponentsstilloverlap

[20,21].

To relate these predictionsto ourdata,we considered

the density-weighted transverse m agnetization correla-

tion function

G T (�~�)= Re

"P

~�
(�(~�)FT (~�))

�
(�(~� + �~�)FT (~� + �~�))

P

~�
�(~�)�(~� + �~�)

#

Atzero range,G T (0)m easuresthe degree to which the

condensate has evolved toward the ferrom agnetic state.

As shown in Fig. 3 (a), G T (0) rises after the quench

from a near-zero background levelcharacteristic ofthe

unm agnetized initialstate ofthe condensate to a nearly

constantvalue ofG T (0)’ 0:5 during the ferrom agnetic

stage. This saturation value m easures the area occu-

pied by dom ain walls. Fitting G T (0) at early tim es

(Thold < 90m s) to a rising exponentialyields a tim e

constant of� = 15(4)m s. This value is in agreem ent

with the predicted �F M = 13:7(3)m s,calculated using

thepeak density averaged overthe ŷ direction toaccount

foritsreduced dim ensionality. O verthe sam e period of

evolution,no signi� cantlongitudinalm agnetization was

observed,con� rm ing the presence ofpurely transverse

ferrom agneticdom ains.

Spatial correlations in the transverse m agnetization

(Fig. 3(b)) are typi� ed by a centralregion ofpositive

correlations (near �~� = 0) and then several equally-

sized regionsofalternating negative and positive corre-

FIG .3:Tem poraland spatialevolution offerrom agnetism in

a quenched spinor BEC.(a) The m ean localsquared trans-

verse(G T (0),squares)and longitudinal(G L (0),circles)m ag-

netization,averaged overseveralexperim entalrepetitions(er-

ror bars indicate shot-to-shot rm s uctuations), is shown.

G T (0) rises exponentially with tim e constant � = 15(4)m s

asdeterm ined by a �tto data forThold < 90m s(gray line),

and saturates at G T (0) ’ 0:5 at later tim es. No signi�cant

longitudinalm agnetization is observed. The m inim um val-

ues for G T (0) and G L (0), evident in the data for earliest

Thold, reect residualnoise due to processing either 24 or

2 fram es,respectively,to obtain the m agnetization density.

(b)M apsofspatialcorrelationsin the transverse m agnetiza-

tion (G T (x;z)),atvariableThold show alternating regionsof

positive and negative correlations in the narrow x̂ direction,

indicating thatphaseseparation occursprim arily along x̂ via

a few discrete dynam icalinstability m odes. At each Thold;

G T (x;z)wasdeterm ined forten repetitionsoftheexperim ent

and then averaged.

lationsdisplaced from one anotherin the narrow (̂x)di-

m ension ofthe condensate. W e estim ate a typicalsize

for single-com ponent dom ains as ’ 10�m , twice the

displacem ent at which the transverse spin-spin correla-

tionschangessign,in good agreem entwith thepredicted

�k
�1

F M
= 8:3(2)�m . The presence ofnegative correla-

tion regionssupportsthem odelofspin-conservingphase-

separation discussed above. The preferentialphase sep-

aration in the narrow x̂ direction ratherthan along ẑ is

due to the broader m om entum distribution ofthe un-

m agnetized condensatein thatdirection dueto the� nite

condensate size. Thus, upon quenching the system , a

greaterpopulation ofatom sisavailabletoseed thefaster-

growing,shorter-wavelengthinstabilitieswith wavevector

in the x̂ direction. The presence ofseveralalternations

ofpositiveand negativecorrelationsfurthersuggeststhat

the phase separation occurs through a sm allnum ber of

discrete,unstablem agnetization m odes.
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Topological defects: The spontaneous sym m etry

breaking observed in thiswork isone ofm any exam ples

ofsym m etry breaking that occur in nature. Sym m etry

breaking ispresum ed to haveoccurred attherm alphase

transitions in the early universe,giving rise to the spe-

ci� celem entaryparticlesand interactionsobserved in the

presentday. An im portantaspectofrapid spontaneous

sym m etrybreaking,whetherin thelaboratoryorofacos-

m ologicalnature,isthecreation oftopologicaldefects,a

processdescribed theoretically by K ibble[22]and Zurek

[23].Thetypesoftopologicaldefectsthatm aybeform ed

depend on the group structureoftheground-statem an-

ifold reached atthe transition.

Analoguesofcosm ologicaltopologicaldefectform ation

havebeen studied usingliquid crystals[24]and super uid

helium [25,26,27]. In com parison with these previous

experim ents,the presentinvestigation focuseson a sim -

plerphysicalsystem ,in which thetim efortherm alequili-

bration and sym m etry breakingism uch longerthan that

needed tobringthesystem acrossthesym m etry-breaking

transition. Furtherm ore,the present work focuses on a

quantum ratherthan a therm alphasetransition.

In ourtwo-dim ensionalsystem ,spin-vorticesaretopo-

logicalpointdefectsaboutwhich theorientation ofm ag-

netization has a 2�n winding with n being a non-zero

integer. Following a procedure for identifying such de-

fects in our data (Supplem entary Note 3), spin-vortex

defectswereobserved with high con� dencein aboutone

third ofallim agescontaining signi� cantferrom agnetism

(Thold > 90m s),with som eim agescontainingup to four

vortices.Data revealing one such spin-vortex are shown

in Fig.4.Forthisvortex,thecentralregion ofnear-zero

Larm orprecession am plitude hasa diam eterofabout3

�m ,com parable to the spin healing length �s = 2:4�m

de� ned earlier.Allthe vorticeswe observed were singly

quantized,with no apparentpreferred direction ofcircu-

lation.

M any types ofvortices that can occur in a gas with

a m ulti-com ponentorderparam etercan bedistinguished

by thecom position oftheircores[28].Based on ourm ea-

surem entsofthe transverseand longitudinalm agnetiza-

tion atthe vortex core,the spin-vorticesseen in ourex-

perim entappearto haveunm agnetized � lled cores.This

observation supports their characterization as \polar-

core" spin-vortices(denoted as(1;0;� 1)vorticesin Ref.

[28]),forwhich thesuper uid orderparam eterisasuper-

position ofatom sin thejm z = 1istaterotating with one

quantum ofcirculation,atom s in the jm z = � 1i state

rotating with one quantum ofcirculation in the oppo-

site sense,and non-rotating atom sin the unm agnetized

jm z = 0istate,which also� llthevortexcore.Such avor-

tex isthuscharacterized by zeronetm asscirculation and

a spin currentwith onequantum ofcirculation.Theori-

gin forsuch spin currentsispresum ably thespinodalde-

com position by which ferrom agnetism em ergesfrom the

unm agnetized cloud.Thealternateidenti� cation ofthese

vorticesasm erons[29,30]isruled outby theabsenceof

a longitudinalm agnetization signalatthe vortex core.

FIG .4: In-situ detection ofa polar core spin-vortex. Spa-

tial m aps of the transverse m agnetization (a) m agnitude

(A = �jFT j) and (b) orientation (� = arg(FT )) are shown

fora sam pleim aged atThold = 150 m s.D ata from a portion

ofthecondensate,indicated by boxes,arem agni�ed,showing

the transverse m agnetization (c)m agnitude and (d)orienta-

tion and also(e)them agnitudeofthelongitudinalm agnetiza-

tion (A L = �jFzj). The phase along a closed path (indicated

in red),surrounding a region ofnear-zero transverse m agne-

tization and satisfying the criteria stated in the text,shows

a net winding of2�,revealing the presence ofa spin-vortex

defect with its core within the closed path. The core shows

no signi�cant longitudinalm agnetization,allowing the iden-

ti�cation ofthe defectas a polar core spin-vortex. The gray

scale forim ages(a,c,e)isthe sam e.The �eld ofview is31 �

320 �m forim ages(a,b),and 26 � 26 �m forim ages(c-e).

In contrastwith theirtopologicalnaturein som eother

m agnetic system s,dom ain walls in a F = 1 ferrom ag-

netare nottopologically stable;rather,they m ay decay

by theform ation ofspin vortex-antivortex pairs.Asdis-

cussed above,we observedom ain wallsthatform atthe

onsetofvisibleferrom agnetism in the gas,perm eate the

inhom ogeneous clouds, and persist for alltim es there-

after.Thepersistenceofdom ain wallsin oursystem isa

subjectforfuture investigation.

O fkeen interest for future studies is the distinction

between therm aland quantum  uctuations as seeds for

the unstable sym m etry-breaking process. In this work,

the forced depletion ofatom snotin the jm z = 0istate

suggeststhatferrom agnetism form ed purely by the am -

pli� cation ofquantum  uctuations,i.e.shotnoise,a sug-

gestion that warrantsexperim entaljusti� cation. Tim e-

resolved experim ents in which one varies the rate at

which the system is swept into the ferrom agnetic state

m ay also uncoveruniversaltem poraldynam icsthattyp-

ify this and other quantum phase transitions. O ur

m ethod ofnondestructivem agnetization im aging alsoal-
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lowsthe behaviorofa single quenched condensate to be

studied in detail,perm itting an exam ination ofthe dy-

nam icalevolution ofdom ain wallsand spin-vortices.

W e thank E.M ueller,J.M oore,and A.Vishwanath

for helpfulcom m ents,J.G uzm an for experim entalas-

sistance, and the NSF and David and Lucile Packard

Foundation for � nancialsupport. S.R.L.acknowledges

supportfrom the NSERC.

Supplem entary N ote 1: Experim entalsequence

O ptically-trapped BECsused forthisworkwereobtained

by loading around 108 atom s in the jF = 1;m z = � 1i

state with tem perature of2.5 �K into an opticaldipole

trap (O DT).TheO DT wasform ed by asinglefocuslaser

beam with a wavelength of825 nm thatislinearly polar-

ized to ensure thatallcom ponentsexperience the sam e

trap potential. The weak quadratic dependance ofthe

trap depth on m F isnegligible.Afterloading theatom s,

allwere placed in the jm z = 0im agnetic sublevelusing

rfrapid adiabatic passage followed by application ofa

transientm agnetic� eld gradientof4 G /cm .Holding the

m agnetic� eld atam agnitudeof2G ,theopticaltrapping

beam wasdecreased in powerover400 m s,lowering the

trap depth to kB � 350 nK and the tem perature ofthe

gasto � 40 nK ,wellbelow the Bose-Einstein condensa-

tion tem perature. Thisyielded nearly-pure condensates

of2:1(1)� 106 atom s.

After form ing the condensate,the m agnetic � eld was

ram ped within 5 m sto a valueof50 m G oriented in the

ẑ direction.The � eld washeld atthissetting fora vari-

able tim e before the im aging sequence. Field gradients

along the x̂ and ẑ directionswerenulled to lessthan 0.2

m G /cm .A Stern-G erlach analysisofpopulationsin each

ofthe m agnetic sublevels was applied to establish that

the � eld ram p was su� ciently slow as not to alter the

spin state ofthe condensate. Such an analysisbounded

the populationsin each ofthe jm z = � 1ispin statesto

be less than 0.3% ofthe totalpopulation,both before

and rightafterthe � eld ram p.

Supplem entary N ote 2: M agnetization im aging

The probe light for the phase contrast im ages was de-

rived from a diodelaserdetuned � = -200 M Hzfrom the

5S1=2(F = 1)! 5P1=2(F
0 = 2)transition in 87Rb. The

im aging sequence to determ ine the transverse m agneti-

zation consisted ofa sequenceof24 fram esforwhich the

probewaspulsed atastrobefrequency ofaround 10kHz.

Theduration ofeach individualpulse wasaround 1 �s.

Supplem entary N ote 3: Im age A nalysis Thede-

term ination ofspin vorticesin them agnetization im ages

relied on the identi� cation of a core of "dark" pixels,

consistentwith zeroLarm orprecession am plitude,which

were surrounded by "bright" pixels with a � nite am pli-

tude and well-de� ned phase ofLarm or precession. W e

identify vorticesbased on two criteria: (1)thatthere is

an island ofdark pixels,a candidateforthe vortex core,

which issurrounded entirely by brightpixelsand thatis

atleasttwo brightpixelsaway from nearby dark pixels,

and (2) that the transverse m agnetization traced along

a closed loop through brightpixelssurrounding the core

have a non-zero net winding. The distinction between

brightand dark pixels(ataboutonequarterofthem ax-

im um Larm or precession am plitude) was chosen so as

to elim inatefalse-positivevortex detectionsin sim ulated

data taking into accountthe m easured noiseand resolu-

tion ofourim aging system ,and using estim atesforthe

width ofcontiguousdom ain walls.
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